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M is s o u ri M in e r
A publication of the students of the University of Missouri-Roll
a
Februa ry 26, 1992

Volwn e 80, Nwnbe r 19

Sixtee n pages

Ozark Viola da Gam ba
UMR's winter enrollment totals 4,597
wo rks hop to be 'held
News Services
SOURCE

The Ozark Area Viola da Gamba
Society, an organization dedicated to
perfonning and preserving string
music of the Renaissance and early
baroque periods, will hold its fourth
annual weekend workshop Feb. 28
through March 1 at the University of
Missouri-Rolla.
The workshop, to be held at Castleman Hall, 10th and Main streets , will
feature several perfonnances and exhibits that are open to the public. They
include:

-A free concert by Ayres and
Fancies, a viol consort from Fort
Worth, Texas. The concert will be
held at 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb 29, in
Leach Theatre of Castleman Hall.
Each member of Ayres and Fancies
plays a viol, also called a viola da
gamba. The viol is a fretted, sixstringed instrument of varying sizes
that correspond roughly to the cello,
viola and violin.
-Consor t playing of 16th and
17th century dances and fantasies
written for the viola da gamba, to be
perfonned at 9 a.m. and 1:30p.m. Saturday, Feb. 29, and at 9 a.m. Sunday,

March I.
-A session on Elizabethan street
cries, led by Joel Kranune, assistant
professor of music at UMR, and members of Collegium Musicum (CoLEG-ee-um MYU-si-cum), a student
groups directed by ·Kranune. The session will be held at 3:25 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 29.
-A demonstration of music from
Ravenscroft's " A Briefe Discourse,"
by members of Collegium Musicum,
at 4:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 29.
- "Verse Anthems," a session
offered by Ka.thryn Smith of Webster
University, at 10:45 a.m. Sunday,
March 4.
-An exhibit of baroque instru-
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This semester's enrollment reflects an increase of 2.9 percent or
129 students, over UMR's 1991
winter semester enrollment of 4,468 students . Enrollment is
as follows : College of Arts and
SCiences, 902 students (687 undergraduates, 215 graduate students
), School of Engineering,
2,898 students (2,485 undergraduates, 413 graduate students),
School of Mines and Metallurgy,
700 students (565 undergraduates, 135 graduate students) .

ments, constructed and carved by
Stanley Hess of Tulsa, to be on display
during the workshop.
-The Boulder Early Music Shop,
a commercial vendor of early music
and historical instruments, to be on
display throughout the workshop.
The Fourth Annual Ozark Viola da
News Services
News Services
Gamba Society of America Weekend
SOURCE
SOURCE
Workshop is sponsored by the performing arts program of the UMR
philosophy and liberal arts departA Gospel Extravaganza to celeDr. Na'im Akbar, an Africanment.
Anyone interested in registering brate the African-American experi- American educator and a clinical psyfor the workshop should contact Joel ence through the singing of gospel chologist, will speak on "The Legacy
songs, hymns, anthems and spirituals of Slavery and the Regaining of Lost
Kramme at 3414109,
will beheldat2 :30p.m. Saturday,Feb. Values" at 7 p.m. Frid'ay, March 6, at
29 , at the Salem Avenue Baptist the University of Missouri-Rolla.
Church, Highw ay 72 East in Rolla.
Akbar's lecture will be held in
The public is invited to attend and Centennial Hall, University Centerthere is no admission charge.
East.
Special guests will be the House of
The public is invited to attend and
Prayer #2 Youth Choir from Parma, there is no admission charge.
MO. The choir is directed by Garry
Akbar, who is a professor at FlorHodges . The master of ceremonie s ida State University , Tallahassee,
will be Elder Ronald Pulley Sr. from helped develop an African-centered
Sikeston, MO.
approach to modem psychology. He
Sponsors are the Voices oflnspira- has received numerous honors for his
lion, Salem Avenue Baptist Church, contributi ons to the well-being of
Word of Faith Tabernacl e and Univer- African- Americans.
sity of Missouri- Rolla's AfricanAkbar's lecture is one of the activiAmerican Cultural Recognition Comties scheduled al UMR to commemomittee.
rate Africah-A merican Heritage
The event is one of the activities
Month.
scheduled by UMR 's African-A meriAkbar also will hold an infonna l
can Cultura l Recognitio n Committee classroom session at 2:30 p.m. Friday,
to celebrate African-American Heri - March 6, in' G-5 Humanities/Social
tage Month.
Sciences Building.

.t/Je. l7fJf11;lybfMaitheW Roberts ..'
(Mother, Dorothy; Father; Clarence; Sister, Mary; and Brother,
Jim) would like to exte nd our
mos t grate ful than ks to the
members of Triangle Fraternity
and all others for your generous
support. God bless everyone.
You WIll be with us in our hearts.

Events celebrate African-American Heritage Month

Concert

Lecture

Book
Discussion
News Services
SOURCE

Dr. Michael Patrick, University of
Missouri-Rolla English professor and
folklorist, will discuss his book " African-Americans on the Western Frontier" at 3 p.m. Monday, March 2, in the
Mark Twain Room, University Center-East at UMR.
Cecil William s, also known as
"Panhandle Slim," will perfonn some
of his original songs included in the
book.
Patrick's story, which will be
published later this year, is an account
of the lives and legends of some African-American explorers, cowboys,
outlaws, townspeople and homesteaders who made the West their home.
The pen-and-ink work of Rolla artist
Keith Conaway also is included in the
book.
The event is one of the activities
scheduled by the African-American
Cultural Recognition Committee to ·
commemo rate African-American
Heritage Month.

Calendar of Events
UMR'!~'!~e~'~~e~llnlng

Semonaru,1 7:30 a.m. Missouri Rm. UCE. For

Show-Me Anlme Mtg. / 6:30 p. m. - 212 McNutt

BSU Bible Study 16:30 p.m.

SUB Indoor Soccer Tourney /6:30 p.m. - Miner

Eta Kappa Nu Help Sessions /7 :00p.m. -101 EE

Rec

more infonnation contact Delphia Ponder at 341·

Alcoholics Anonymous Open Mtg. / 7:00 p.m.-

4200

Tau Beta PI Mtg /7 :00 p.m. TBA

Walnut

Student Activity Fee Board Mtg. I 3:30 p.m.
Walnut

Presents: Old Classic Night! Some Like it Hot·
7:00 p.m. 1 Maltese Falcon· 9:00 p.m.

p.m. - 204 McNutt

Student Lawyer /2:30 p.m.- Walnut

IVCF Mtg_ /7 :00 p.m. - 139 Schrenk

Spelunkers Club Mtg_/6:oo p.m. - 204 McNutt
AlChE Mt&- /7:00 p.m. - G-3 Schmlk
SPS Mtg_/7:00, 104 - Physics.
AGe Mt&- /7:00 p.m. -1l4 CE
SME 17:30 p.m. - 204 McNutt
Cycling Club Mt&-/8 :00 p.m. - 210 McNutt
UMR Men's Basketbaltvs Emporia State University I 8:00 p.m .. Empori., Kan
N""",an Mass 19:00 p.m.
Juggling Club Mtg_/9:00 p.m. - Miner Rec. Bldg.
• Beginners are welcome
Campus Crusade for Christ I 9:00 p.m. Maramec

MINER BASKETBALL vs. NEMSU
Open Gaming 19:00 '.m. - 317 CE
The American Association of PetrOleum Geol·
ogy Mlnetal Auction

Hall. for more infonnation 341 - ~16.

Newman Scriptures 112:30 p.m.
Adult Children
201 Norwood

or Alcoholics Mt&-/I :30 p.m. -

Personal Resource Development Workshop, U I

African-American Heritage Month Activtty

StuCo Mtg./6:30 p.m. -204 McNutt
Chi Alpha Mtg_ 17:00 p.m. - Maramec
IEEE Mtg.ll- McNun, 7:00 p.m.

Society o(Creatlve Anachrolsm Mtg/2:00 p.m.
Robin Hoods Den. For more informat ion contact

KM E Math Help Session. /7 :00 p.rn. 203 M-CS

Ken Lynch 364-5742
Tau Beta PI Mtg /7 :00 p.m. Chern G3
india Students Assoc. Mtg./4:30 p.m. - 114 CE
StuCo SL Pats Mtg_/8 :00 p.m. - 204 McNutt
UMR Women's basketball vs. NEMSUt 6:00
p.m. - Gale Bullman Multipurpose

Kappa Mu Epsllom Mtg_1 8:15 p.m. G-5 H-SS

Ozark Area Weekend Workshop for Viols and

KME Mtg.1 8:15 p.m. G-5, H-5S

voices 1 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Leach Theatre,
Castleman Hall, for more information call Joel

Next
Wednesday
Student Activtty Fee Board Mtg. I 3:30 p.m.
Walnut

.

'

..

SUB Presents: Old Classic Night! Some Like it
Hot- 7:00 p .m. 1 Maltese Falcon - 9:00 p.m .
UMR Men's baseball, Missouri -Baptist College,
St Louis.

Sunday

Geological and GeophysIcal seminar, Tom
Freeman, U A Geological Travelogue through

lherla" 14:30 p.m. Rm - 204, McNutt H.II.
Wesley 16:00 p.m.
Spelunkers Club Mtg./6:00 p.m. - 204 McNutt

Cycling Club 18:00 p.m. - 210 McNutt

Student M·. ., l 5:00 ~.m.

Newman Mass 19:00 p.m.

Wesley Chapel /7:00·p, m.

Camp:us !:rusade for Christ Ml&. 19:00 p.m. -

PI Tau Sigma Mt&-/6:oo p.m.

Ozark Area Weekend W~kshop for Viols and
voices 1 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Leach Theatre,
Castleman Hall , for more information call Joel

APO Mti. 76:30-p:m.

Kranuri.r, 341 -'4109.

Maramec

Juggling Club Mtg./9:00 p.m. - Miner Roc. Bldg.
Beginne~

ASEM-UE Ml& /6:30 p.m. G-3 Schrenk.
ASEM Mt&-I 6:30 G-3, Chern Bldg.
KM E Math Help Ses,lon, /7 :00 p.rn. 203 M-CS

UMR Spring Film Series, U The Assault'1, 7:00

Afrlcan·Amerlcan Heritage Month Activity
"African American on the western Frontier",

p.m.. Miles Auditorium, ME Bldg, Admission by
season tickit or S3 at the door.

Dr Michael Patrlck,/3 :00 p.m. Marie: Twain Rm
UCE.

W.T. Schrenk /7:00 p.m. - 121 ChernE

Personal Resource Development Workshop,
"Keeplna: Your Cool, But Not belna: Frosty," 1

ACM Mta_1 7:30 p.m. G-5 H-S5.

3:30 p.m., Rm 20g Norwood.

Phillis Wheatly, poetts. dies 175.1-1784.
MSA Mtgl 1:30 p.m.

Trap & Skeet 13:30 p.rn. -T-2

are welcome.

Noday

Hang Gliding Club Ml& 16:30 p.m. - lOS ME

Friday

NATlONAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM OF
THE PRlNTlNG, PUBLISHING AND PACKAGING INDUSTRIES
The trustees of the National scholarship Trust
Fund take pleasure in announcing the annual national competition for approximately 100 scholarships to be awarded for professional and executive
careers in the graphic communications industry .
Eligibility requirements:
It<
Interested. in a career in gnlphic communications.
• A high school senior or a high k:hool gnlduate who has not yet started college, or
• A college freshman, sophomore. or junior
who is enrolled in a two or four year college
program.

work Swdy, Perkins Loan, university loans, Missouri Grant. the Stafford Student Loan Program,
the Income Contingent Loan Program and for the

PLUSISLS Loan Program for the 1992-93 academic. year. First considerations will be given to
those students whose Acr~FFS is received by the
processing agency by March 31 , 1992. _

EMERSON CONGRESSIONAL SCHOLARSHIP
Congressman Bill Emerson has used his salary
increase for 1987-88 and a portion of his speaking
engagement honoraria to endow the Emerson
Congressional Scholarship Fund for needy college students. Any student who will be attending
any four-year or two-year public university in the
Eighth Congressional District, which includes
UMR., is eligible to apply.
Applicants must meet the following criteria:

See Financial Aid, page 6
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SPS Mtg_ /7:00 p.m. 104 - Physics.

Physics Colloqulm, John Readln&, "Modern

talnlng to the following scholarships, contact
the Student Financial Aid oITlce, G-l Parker
Hall_

1992-93 ACT/FF'S Available
The ACT Family Fmancial Statements for the
1992-93 academic year (Fall 1992 and Winter
1993) are available for students in the foyer outside the Student Financial Aid Office (G-l Parker
Hall). This fonn must be completed in order for a
student to be considered fora Pell Grant, College

Re: From ihl
awareness in

asscrtionihalih
rieulurn is chan
Ibe same time,(

Solar Car Team Mtg_/4:00 p.m. 20g Physics.

Theories or lon-Atom Collision" I Rm 104,
Physics Bldg.

contact UMR SBDC, Rm 223- Engr Mgmt Bldg,
341- 4561.

Application D<adllne: April 15, 1992

Dear Edilor,

UMR lady Miner softball, East Central Community College, 2:30 p.m. UMR softball field.

UMR womens basketball vs Southern lIIonois
University - Edwardsville, 5:30 p.m., in Edwardsville, n.

204 McNutt

The Missouri Small Business Deveopment Center and Jefferson Smurf1t Center (or Entrepreneurial Studies, St Lools: are co-sponsoring the
Collegiate Entrepreneur Award. For more details

For students interested in a career in the electroplating and surface fmishing industry. Criteria:
·Undergraduate students must be studying in
metallurgy, metallurgical engineering, materials
science or engineering, chemistry, chemical engi·
neering or environmental engineering.
·Fi.."'UUlcial need is not a factor

Viol Consort Performance, "Ayres and Fandes," /8:00 p.m. Leach Theatre, CastlemanHall.
Admission free, for more information call Joel
Krammer at 3414109.

UMR mem baseball, Harris-Stowe College, St.
Louis.

StuCo-SL Pat's Committee Mtg.1 8:00 p.m.

Public Call To Democrats for 1992 Presidential
Caucuses. All Democrats in Phelps Cou nty interested in the delegate selection process should
gather at the Elks Lodge on Highway 63 South
across from CC Highway in Rolla on Tuesday,
March 10, for their country mass meeting which
will begin promptly at 7:30 p.m. For further information CO:ltact Sandy Allison at 341·3549.

M~

Student LawyerlWalnut I 2:30 p.m.

Toasbnasters 14:45 p.rn. - Top floorofUCE

Down to Earth Mtg./7:30 p.m. - Me Nun

AMERICAN ELECTROPLATERS AND
SURFACE FlNlSHERS SOCIETY

Gale Bullman MUlti-purpose

Norwood Hall.

Eta Kappa Nu Mt&-/6:OO p.m. - 103 EE

104

Financial Aid

SWE Mtg./5 :45 p.m. , Missouri

Gospel "Extravanganza "/ 2:30 p.m. Salem
Ave, Baptist Church . East Rolla. , for more information call Mary Pulley at 341 ~2iJ77.

woulda, Should_, Coulda," /3:30 p.m. Rm 208

IK 16:00 p.m. : Wi! McNutt

• Must be a fuji time student.
Deadline: March IS, 1992

For more Information and/or applications per·

UMR Men's basketballvs. NEMSUJ 8:00 p.m. -

Charlotte Ray, nrst black women lawyer,
URduated Hanard U, 1872.

Tuesday
Geological Engineering seminar, Jack WII·
IIams, "Site InnsUgation and Remediation at
the Ralntree Village Methane Site, Chrlsllana,
Delaware" 13:30 p.m. Rm 204 McNutt.

II :00 p.m. 204- McNutt

Krammer, 341 - 4109.

Marlon Anderson, singer born In Philadelphia
1902_

Koinonia Bible Study 18:00 p.m. - Maramec

Saturday

Wesley 16:00 p.m.
Blue Key 16: 15 p.m. - 216 ME

National Society of Black Engineers Mtg./7:00

The Phonathan office has moved to the first floor
of Buehler Bldg., Mailing Address is 101 Buehler
Bldg., Calling Facilities are in rooms 102. 103.

Mechanical and Aerospace Englneerlna: and
Engineering Mechanics seminar, Alan Cummings, II Computational methods for the Prediction of Sound Absorption In Ducts, " / 3:30

p.m. 210 ME Anne, .
Chemistry seminar, Dennis L. Whitney, II
Chemical Treatment and Disposal of Chromium and Cyanide Contaminated Rlnsewaters
~nerated In a Typical Al rcran Power Plant
Remanufacturina Fadllty" 1 4:30 p.m . G-3
Schrenk.

Christian Campus Fellowship Ml&_/6:00 p.m. Missouri

GDl Bog 16:00 p.m. - Maramec

EIT Applications: Applications for enrollment
as an engineer-in-training (Err) are now available
to qualified University of Missouri-Rolla students
and Rolla residents.
Applications are in Room 111 of the UMR Civil
Engineering Building. The deadline for returning
them to Jefferson City is Wed, Feb. 26. Enrollof engineering examination to be given at UMR
on Saturday, Aprilll. Students who are g~du a t~
ing from aD accredited engineering program before Dec. 31,1992, are eligible to apply for enrollment as an engineer·in·training.
For more infonnaiton , contact Dr. Paul R.
Munger, Room 110 Civil Engineering Building,

phone 341-4461.
UMR's Amateur RadloClub (WOEEE) I. lookIng for people who have licenses or are Interested In earning a license. Learn about Radio
Communication! Eam Privileges to talk to people
around the wroldl Tune in to Amateur Radio!
The cub offers:
·Assistance with earning a license o r license upgOlde.
·Access to Ham Radio Publications.
"-edmical Suppo rt
·Access to the club's station.

The WOEEE 145.45 Mhz r<peater.
The club meetings are on the 1st and 3rd Wed. of
the month at 7:00 p.m. at the shack. The shack is
on the NW comer of the Rolla Bldg. in the basemenl

Tall: in on 145.45 Mhz.

Missouri. Miner
The I4laaowi MIner Is tHe offiCial publlcaUon of the students ofthe University
ofM1ssourl-Rolla. It Is dlstrtbu ted each Wednesday afternoon at Rolla. Missouri
Wld features activlUes of the students of UMR
AllartJcles, features. photographs. and Illustrauons published are the property
of the MiMowi MIner and may not be reproduced or publ1shed Without written
pennlsslon.
.
The lIls.owi lIhler encourages comments from Its readers. and WIll attempt
to print all responsible letters and editorial material received All submissIons
must have a name. student 10 number. and phone number for verlficauon .
Nwnes wtll be withheld upon request.
5ubmlsslons for publlcaUon must be In our drop box (first floor of the Norwood
Hall. Room 103) by 3:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publication. The MillOwi
lIlner reserves the rfgbt to edJt all subm1sslons for style. grammar. punctua·
tion. spelling. length. and matters of good. taste.
The~lIluowi Miner Is operated by the students of UMR and the opinions expressed In Itdo not necessarfly renect those of the university. faculty. orstudent

body.
Edltor-In-Chlef ··--· · ...... · ···-··--··· --···· ·-·······----··Matt Uckllder (364 -4841)
ManaglngEdltor ··-·-·· .. ··-····-----··-·-·······-·····----··-··Tom Brown (364-4481)
Buslness MWlager --..... ··-···---····-···· .... ·-····---··ConnJe Crossen(34 1· 9929)
Advertising DIrector · .. · .. --......• -.... -. ...... . --- . . -. ···Oan DeAnnond (364-9783)
AssL AdvertisIng Director --···· .. · ·· ·--·······-··:··· · ····· ··· ········-Dave Carpenter

5ubscnpuons Wld Tearsheets··-··· .. ·---···-·----··----·· .. ··----·····SCott Davidson
Circulation · ····-.. -·-··----· .. · · .. · · ··-·-····--··-·····---··MIke Matthews (364 · 1433)
News Editor -·········--···---.. ···· -····----······-·--·····-· .. 5teve PulJak (364 -8968)
Asst News Editor ···---·-·---···-··-····--·······-·· ·-············-·· -5tephanle Straker
Features Editor .. ··········-·····-····· · .. ······----···········-OregDenzerf341-5277)
Asat. Features Edltor .. -· .. · ········-······ .. · ...... --····-···········-"'-'ohn Humphrey
Sports Editor ····--··· .... ···· ····· .. ··--········-· ··· .. ·--·JeffLacavtch (364·7583)
Asst.. Sports Editor ..... -..... -. . ..... . -... -......... -....... -.-............. "'-'1m Beard

Photo Editor· ········ · .. · .... ············-·-·· · .... ··········Brett Goodman (364- 1257)
Copy Manager ······· ···· .. · .. ·· .. ············ ······· .. · .. ·RaJesh Shlnde (341 ·2920)

StatIWd!<;CS' Elliot Clavin. TIm Oungoll. Squlgy. A. T. 00011
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C om m en ts
Multi-culturalism: The battle rages on

Dear Editor,

anit-Western radical: for me multiIn the same note, Mr, Voelkerding in mathematics or in physics, why
cultural awareness involves Western assens athiests and agnostics
do not bother to have a compulsory public
culture too). This trait did not come have any religious experience
to share. education system? Many changes
through any divine bliss, I had parents Do not be so sure. My own
lack of occured in American history where the
I thank Mr. Clyde Voelkerding for and teachers encouraging me to learn conviction
about he existence of God "do-nothing" ideology was proved
his thorough and careful reading of my about others. I had course work at 5th does
not dep~ive me from sharing the wrong. Universal sufferage did not
article on the theme. . Sortie of his grade learning about basics of all relig; '
tradition of Hinduism. In the novel come just by goodwill., there
were
criticism is valid to the extent that I ions. In the United States, I am lucky Contact
by Carl Sagan, one agnostic organizatio,!s ~ho fougi]t fpr it Segfailed to clearly express my views at to have a hostfamily. The contact with " chara"ter
is asked~ in wh;it s~ns~ sh~ is' . re'gation did not just go away, it took
some places. The rest of his censure'is them improved my appreciation oflife . a Christian.
. She answers, -"I'm a action to n;move that. The Civil War
either a matter of opinion or a result of here even after haying. disagreement .christian
in the sense that I fmd Jesus would ·not have been fought if the
misinterpretation, deliberate or urun- with tl)em.o.!1 ffi"1lY iss;'~s. Mr~ yo.ehi:': .. Christ
to be an admirable historical ideology of "Soltie'people will always
tentional.
erding condemns a I:arge 'part of'the . fIgure . I think the Sermon
on the keep slaves" doctfine was followed.
I. Mr. Veolkerding starts with a- population to be eternally ignorant. I Mount
is one of the greatest ethical The appreciation of diversity is not
fallacious analogy of democracy with would suggest to Mr. Voelkerding to statements
and one of the greatest very imponant to some people. Look
multi-cultural ism. What's the point? fmd out about the people who are not speeches
in history. I think that "Love at the increase in number of hate
'Should we abandon democracy be- ignorant. You will fInd that they had your
enemy" might even be the long crimes in America if you think everycause it does not live up to its idealis- been encouraged at some level, at shot
solution to the problem of riuclear thing is alright.
tic defInition? I did have a conscious home or at school, or by friends to be .
",ar. .. " Donottry .toputnon -believers · '
intent of distancing my article from informed. I am less concerneciabout out
of the mainstream.
current Political Correctness (pC) the Standord freshman class in this '
5. AbOut .te~orism , my clioico'of
I waht to close my response. by
controversy. The simple reason for maner. Students who do get accepted
wording was wrong. Terrorism is not quoting the first prime minister of
that anempt is my personal disagree- there already have the intellectual
a "notion" but a fact. My point is that India when he wrote to his countryme
n
ment to that brand of radicalism . (Mr. capacity to "understand and appreciterrorist activities by other groups or from his prison cell: "We are citizens
Voelkerding' s amateur psychoana- ate." I am more concerned about
the nationalities are given more balanced
lytic attempt to prove guilt by associaeducation at 'Jl. early level.
hearing. Irish Republican Army is detion by picking on the phrases used by
3. The immigrants maintaining nounced but nobody considers
that the
me is childish blunder) I agree with his "pride" in their own music, art and
Irish-American community in general
assertion that the Stanford culture cur- tradition should not be confused with
to be accomplice to the IRA. This
riculum is changed for the worse. At superiority feelings. That is more of
a balanced approach is usually not
the same time, the new "Culture, Ideas sense of belonging. People who listen
granted to. the Ar.ab-American comand Value" (ClV) !lack has a good po-~ to the- music of the country of their munity. S1n\i'lai '~ituation;
may' be •.•.•.•.•.•••" •••••••.•.••••••••••
tential of growing oui of its current ancest'ors need not have any ~ontempt recalled
during WWII about the treatmediocrity. The new messiah against for American music, I am telling this
ment by Americans of Japanese and
PC, Mr. DiPesh D'Souza in his book from personal experience.
German origin.
llliberai Education laments that the
4. In the subject of "shared reli6. The fmal punch line of Mr.
new CIV is radical and parochial. He gious and cultural experience" my Voelkerdi
ng' s anicle is his discovery
goes on complaining that the track assenion appeared "bunk" to Mr. of "ludicrous
" and contradictory idea
does not include Ramayana (an Indian Voelkerding. I do not intend to be that of "ignoranc
e" of " majority" and the
epic), works of Rabindranath Tagore rude, but his attemptto fInd arithmatiAmerican ability to lead the world.
(first Asian Nobel Laureate). He sug- cal value of sharing clearly shows his
Like most other modem nations,
gests the inclusion of " Analects of lack of perception. It does not take an America
has her-contradictions. Uno.
Confucius," the "Confucian exegesis expert comparative theologi~an to see fonunatel
y, at this m01'!!el}t !n history
of Mencius," the Tao Te Ching of Lao the continuity between Judaism and it has become
fashionable to ridicule'
Tze and other non-Western epics, Christianity and the divergence of is- the"libera
lintellectu altradition ." We
Nex t on his agenda comes the attack on lam from both. If Mr. Voelderding are seeing many
examples of this in the
another PC book (being used by many wishes to ignore the fact by pointing pages of
the Miner. Some people wish
colleges now) Multi-cultural Liter- out the "same God" that is his matter to see the American
identity be shared
acy. Here his objection is thatcontem- of opinion. I recall the press confer- only through
military might .and ye!porary third world wriiers like V.S. ence of the Palestinian spokesperson low ribbon. There
is a tradition which
Naipaul, Jorge Louis Borges, Naguib Mrs. Hanan Ashrawi and the question goes beyoJ]d ·that.
The heritage ~f ex'Mahfouz, Wole Soyinka, Octavio Paz, put to her by one journalist of the ploring 'and uriderstan
din'g is nof acGabriel Garcia Marques are not repre- American Association of Religious kno--:ledg
~d by the current co~Y~n:
sented. All these are nice thoughts. Broadcasters. The question was "How tiona! wisdom.
The populist'anti-inWhy is it just a coincidenc e that the can the Arabs claim any heritage to tellectual
agenda of recent anp pa~ t
proposal ' of enriching the culture Judea and Sameria?" I assert, that this right wing ideologue
s also contributed
courses through diversity comes only view is not a very uncorrunon one. to the hiatus between
the ideas and
after being challenged by PC radicals? Palestani an Christians have a very dif- people. When I wrote about
foll owing
I sincerely hope some day the modera- ferent ethnic background from people the " beacon" I did not have
in mind the
tion wi ll succeed and the parochial here to be cons idered people of shared perpetuators of "ignoran
ce." 1 had in .
books will be replaced by classics. In heritage.
my mind people like scientist Carl
the long run, the whistle blowing radi :
He asks why I am telling Ameri- Sagan, writer Issac Assimov. Broadcals of the PC brigade can claim re- cans to be appreciative instead of tell- caster Ted Turner, Bill Moyer ana
othsponsibility for paving the way for ing the same to warring groups
. The ers. Some people are not happy that
these positive changes. The antago- answer is simple, I am writing
in they are Americans, I am one of them,
nists of multi-culturalism were op- America , in an American
student but for a different reason, I wish that
posed to any changes to reflect the newspaper. It is sure th at there
are they were Indians.
changing composition of the fresh- peop le in the area talking about the
The general tone of Mr. Voelkerman class.
same theme of multi-culturalism and ding's whole article is very discourag2. I can not agree with Mr. Voelk- there are other people who are oppos- ing. he be lieves that
some people
erding 's view that exposure does not ing them. You can fInd the names
of would always choose to be unaware
help. I consider my self as an open those people and their agenda from and nobody should
do anything about
minded and receptive person (not an many sources.
it. Well,somepeople are disinterested
Re: From the writer of multi-cultural
awareness in America

of no mean country and we are proud
of the land of our biPth, of our people,
our culture and traditions. That pride
should not be for a romanticized past
to which we want to cling; nor should
it encourage exclusiv~ness or want of
appreciation of other ways tJian ours.
...we have tp hurry, for the time at our
disposal is limited and the pace of the
world grows ever.swifter. It was In-

dia' s way in the past to welcome and
absorb other cultures. That is much
more necessary today , for we march to
the one world of tomorrow where'~a
tional cultures will be intermingled
with international culture of the human race ... Thus, we shall remain
~
indians -and Asiatics, and become at
the same time good internationalists
and world citizens."

tr.ue·
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Dear Uncle Larry
By UncIe Lar
STAFF WRITER
Hello everyone, my name is
Larry. I felt that the only thing that
our quality publication. The Miner.
was missing was a trashy advice column. like "Dear Abby." So. in an
effort to alleviate this problem. I volunteer to give my time and wisdom to
conquer UMR's social. political. and
ethno-cultural issues. I estimate that I
will have to give advice on such socially significant issues as : Fathers
who are discovered to be cross-dressers. Granmothers who speak in
tongues at the drop of a hat. students
who are not satisfied with their sexual
anatomy. a variety of substance abuse
problems such as VaseIlne abuse).
Vanilla Ice infatuation. and the ever
popular problem of bestiality. But. I
will not be able to flaunt my corrective
ideas if I don't know anyone's problems. So it is up to you. If you want
a\lvice for your problems. type or

print (legibly) a description of your
problem, sign it with some catchy
pseudonym, seal it in an envelope,
address it to Uncle Lar, and drop it in
the personals box just inside the door
of the Miner office. All correspondence will be handled in a discreet
manner. The sooner you get your
problems in, the sooner Uncle Lar will
be able to solve your dilemma. Due to
the overwhelming number of problems expected, we will only be able to
address one or two of them in each
issue of The Miner. The fonnat will
be similar to that of Abby's except I
don't plan to blame everything on
men. Just imagine how old Abby
woulcj be with ·an attitude (and maybe
a little PMS ) .and you have a fairly
accurate picture of me. The only diferences being that I am not an elderly
lady and my hair isn't blue. Anyway,
I am going to sign off for now. Hurry
and get your problems in so that I can
cure all your woes and you can live a
life similar to that portrayed in "Beverly Hills 90210." See you next week.

Mind your own b,u s'iness
Dear Editor,

Mr Hobart would have the reader
believe that with freedom comes responsibility. In reference to an individual's moral choices he states one
"must be answerable for them." I am
in agreement with him on this point. It
is the rest of his protracted and vituperative comment"ry I fihd fauit with.

society and a more peaceful and loving
world.
Signed.
Tired of Nosey People

State budget: It's your money they-spen-d
Dear Editor,
If any student has taken the time to
look at local newspapers. one can not
miss the current financial crisis in
Missouri. In the past year. federal
court orders requiring the state to pay
for inner city school districts desegre·
gation bus,sing. the current economic
recession. and poor management of
education' funds has left our state
General Revenue Fund lacking dollars. Primary and secondary school
districts throughout the state are faced
with the possibility of closure or
consolidation.
Missouri's higher education institutions'are not immune to these budget
problems. Cuts in spending 8I)d
budget authority have occurred at
most state colleges and universities .
UMR has been forced to examine its
own budget and begin making drastic
budget cuts in most areas of operation.
These budget problems can and
should not be ignored by students.
Often, sutdents believe that their voice
in campus administration or government is insignificant. Most students
are ~oncerned with the financial future
of their campus, however they choose
to remain silent. As future Missouri
taxpayers and threatened with rising
tuition, students can not afford to be
silent. By taking an active role in
government, students can gain the

sense of being a part of the process and
doing one's part to secure solid budget
refonns for Missouri.
Currently, the Missouri General
Assembly is considering the FY 92
budget. Among these considerations
are bills that appropriate budget
atuhority for state
and secon-

dary
that could affect Missouri students and
the education of future Missouri students.
. If the students of UMR are concerned about these issues, then I would
urge them to vice their opinions to
legislators. As a lobbyist in the General assembly, I cna guarantee that
Missouri legislators are asways willing to listen to constituents (especially
in a.. election year). Letters from
"folks back home" and imput from
concerned citizens can and does make
a difference in the outcome of legislation.
The Associated Students of the
University of Missouri (ASUM) is a

student organization that works to
represent the students of Missouri in
government. Among ohter issues.
ASUM is currently lobbying the Missouri legislature for sound education
funding for both higher edcation alld
primary and secondary education.
ASUM is also working to designate
the State Lottery revenues for education. ASUM can not accomplish its
goals alone. Student letters and phone
calls to legislators can and will make a
difference in the liegislative and
budget process.
The ASUM office in 212 University Center West can provide addresses and other infonnation to students wishing to get in touch with their
representative.
ASUM would be
happy to discuss steps we are taking in
further detail and any interested students. We hope to hear a strong UMR
voice in Jefferson City.
Sincerely.
Jamie Kimbel
Legislative Assistant
ASUM-Rolla

Lab farce
Dear Editor,

I would like to complain about the
lang\lage lab. I was tolr! by my lan_----..:.-..:.---~--...::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;, guage instructor that there is a rule
c..
which says any foreign language stu8'1
dent must spend at least two hours a
£
week in the lab. In the past, we have
RO~N
been able to copy, tl:Je language·tapes
-----:---1 for our own use. We are no longer
LOVE SECRET!:\: 10: 8A9"TALk
Let us for a moment assume aborCHAPfERllI:
allowed to do this. Personally, I got
SETl.oleEtJ Lo"EI1.~ .:,,0.) BE SWEET. 8VT 1<."",,,
tion does "represent and explicit de\.Il\.lE.iE"TO DRAw ~E LI.,)e. .
much more out of the tapes when I
nial of responsibility" as Mr. Hobart
could take them home, use them when
says. Further. let us assume Mr.
I wanted and had the ability to replay
of
Hobart's belief that "women who have
parts of them as I needed. Now, I do
abortions are ... sacrificing an innocent
not have that option.
The lab's hours are limited and
life .. " while I do not espouse abortion,
restrictive. It is not open evenings or
I do not believe it is my place to dictate
weekends or anytime after 3:30 in the
how one should run their life. Is Mr.
The tapes caunot be
afternoon.
Hobart the one who shall decide the
stopped in the middle or rewound to
punishment for those who have aborcatch words missed. This does not
tions? Is it his place to make decisions
match the lab manual which has infor others? Is Mr. Hobart a special
structions in some exercises that tell
emissary of God? Did God give Mr.
you to stop the tape or listen to it again.
Hobart the power to affect the lives of
The whole situation is very frustrating and unfair. The student is dealt
another blow by an insensitive system.
so many people? IsayNO! Who made
We have to have the two hours a week,
Mr. Hobart and those who embrace his
but we get no more credit for it. They.
nonsensical beliefs the ones who shall
can't get people to work in the lab and
determine that abortions are morally
when they do, they know very little
wrong and should be punished? If the
about the systems, especially the
aforementioned assumptions can be
computer, which by the way, wasonIy
made, then let those who have aborrecently fixed. This morning I tried to
tions be taken care of by the Creator. It
use the lab at the same time I always do
is not the place of man to dec ide the
and there was a class and instructor in
Laws of Nature and those of God .
there. This was not a reserved time.
but an open one. It is hard enough to fit
the limited hours of the lab into a busy
schedule without the instructors using
In conclusion, I say, Mr. Hobart,
it at non-reserved times. If the lab has
mind your own business . Stop being a
to be mandatory. why don ' t they fi t it
busybody and work to solve the prob·
into class time'and give us credit for
lems of mankind which deserve more
going. Besides . if a student can make
attention. We have problems concernthe grade without the lab and can leam
ing hunger. disease, healthcare, the
more by using their own tape at their
homeless. and the unemployed. Push
own convenience then why can't the
for more education. After all , edusystem leave them alone and let them
cated people equ ate to a healtheir
learn the best way for them?
i ~ -:.~:,'~ ~_"'.l.-:; .~ ,"\.-t .... !. ~. , ... " .... , .. "
_':,....' ,--:' .' ",,;'1_' ' . ~ 1.Y n -' :) I,W
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Is Black History Month racism? St. Pat's is coming!
A Letter To A Concerned Paying
Customer
There was recently a letter posted
which basically stated that the writer
did not believe that we as a race should
have a month set aside to educate
everyone of all of our accomplishments throughout history, that by
doing so we are being racist They
stated that we should either honor the
accomplishments of everyone or not
honor anyone. It is time to respond to
that.
I. Our history is not properly portrayed in the history books . ManyaccomplishmeniS in history by ' blacks
are glossed over and passed by as
inconsequentiaL
A. To call the celebration of Black
History Month racism is, to say the
least, ignorant To attempt to prove
the point by comparing it to a white
person displaying white history is irrelevant as this is the very thing that
has been going on in the schools all
this time.

,in aboul the
by my Ian·
ore is a rule
mguage stu·
two haul> a
!Sf, we have
gu.ge'lApes
'e no longer
onally, I gal
lpes when I
ethemwhen
it)' 10 replay
Now,l do

Mlssour t Miner

B. America is a multi-culrural and
multi-racial nation, and all men and
women are equaL Under that fact
alone lies the responsibility of the
many different ethnic . groups of our
society to make others 'aware of their
group's many achievements. In this
way we can grow to know each other
and hopefully with understanding we
can overcome the color lines.

C. No one has said that the other
groups could not put up displays honoring their culrures. No members of
those groups have taken the initiative
to do that, plain and simple.
2. The idea of Egypt (the one in Africa,
not the one in the " Middle East") as the
first legitimate civilization and socioeconomic culrure is not portrayed in
the history curri~ulum .

They killed ML King for trying to
teach white people the meaning of
civilization.
They killed Malcolm X for try'ing to
A. There apparently is no history of teach black people to defend IhemAfrica before colonialsim , the conti- , selves.
nent simply appeared out of nowhere They killed Nat Turner for trying'to be
one day.
free.
And They Killed four innocent y~ung
B. According to the history books I black girls in Birmingh am, Alabama
was taught by, Africans were pagans, for going to church. Anyone see a
the mythical center of Egypt never trend?
existed. There were no libraries with Note: Key black history for the first
as many as 500,000 scrolls of recorded week of March.
learning , as is rumored by some.
March 1: Howard Univerity, Washington DC, charted 1867
3. The writer somehow forgot that March 2:
Freedman 's Bureau
Black History Month is fully sanc- founded for Black Education, 1865
tioned and, if I may add, encouraged, March 3: Richard Allen founded
by the Congress of our fair country, or AME Church, 1794
are they all "pinko commies? " In other Garret Morgan, inventor, born 1877words, IF YOU DON'T AGREE 1963
WITH IT, TIlEN TAKE IT TO YOUR March 4: Crispus Atrucks died, I723CONGRESSMAN
1770
March 6: Dred Scott decision (Blacks
A. I fmd it strange how it is that are not citizens of the U.S.), 1857
certain modem day groups live oblivious of the rules until the rules aren' t in
favor of their political views. Anyone Marvin Francois
that oares to call it racist for blacks to
(Also a Paying Customer )
have a measly 28 (or on leap year 29)
days to proudly teach others about

The Cold War is ove r
COMME NTS
By Angel Smith
A funny thing happened at the
Winter Olympics in Albertville this
year. Foreigner s swept up most of the
medals. The Unified Team, formerly
the Soviet Union , wOli a lot more
medals than we did, even , as usually.
But the medals' distribution
"{asn 't the furmy thing . The funny
thing was, it didn't matter.
It just didn't matter. The Cold
War is really over. No nationalistic
regret tinged our responses to watch
the Russians win the gold and the
silver in pairs fi gure skating, for example- they were lillQ!!, powerful and
graceful and glorious to watch , and
Ihey deserved their medals. Rocky
and Calla didn ' t even place in the top
fi ve, but it didn ' t matter, because they
weren ' t near as good as the pairs that
placed ahead of them.
It felt good to not care who won or
not, except whoever did the best. This,
I think, has been the true test as to
Whether the animosities have honestly
been laid aside ; and we and they, difficult times and all, passed the test,
with flying wildly encouraging colors .
What a relief, now, to fmally realize that we no longer have a virulent
enemy that we must constantly keep
watch over, lest their strength over-

therr history has problems that need
tending to.
B. and finally ... If you cannot tind
enough confidenc e in your opinions
to sign your name to your letter then
all that damn babble doesn't really
. count any damn way!!!

By Shawn Michael
STAFF WRITER
St. Pat's is quickly approaching. In
no time at all UMR is going to be in the
middle of one of the biggest and best
parties it has ever seen. Everything is
going to start Monday, March 2. That
is when freshmen are called upon to
protect our beloved campus from the
dreaded snak", invasion. (Freshmen , I
hope you are ready and really psyched
to peat some snakes into the dirt!)
After a few days of heated battle be.tween the snakes and the freshmen,
hopefully the campus will be safe, and
everyone can con tinue with the festivities. The Follies, always a hilarious
favorite , will begin the following
week on Monday, March 9 at 12:30.
And even if you don't have a team
competing, be at the Puck, because
most of the events are fun just to
watch.
Monday's events include
among others: Greenest person and
Best St. Pat's jingle. At 12:30 p.m. on
Tuesday one of the zaniest contests of
all will be fearured at the Puck--Most
sweatpants on in one minute. On
Wednesday, everyone will want to be
at 8th and Oak Street to see the majestic arrival of St. Pat and his court as
they enter town on the traditional rail
car. The Follies will be held immediately afterwards at he pavilion on the
comer. The events for the day will
include the Men's shillelagh judging,
the Leprechaun look-a-like competition, and most St. Pat's sweatshirts on

in one minute .
Thursday is when things really
start heating up. There will be no
classes, just lots of fun. Busses will
start running people to and from the
Fraternity Row fields for Gonzo
starting at noon (there will be no
parking on Fraternity Drive, so DO
NOT DRIVE). While there you will
experience the hard-rockin' sounds of
Sarurn Cats , the same awesome band
that played for Septemberfest and of
course the steamy sexy legs contest.
There will also be a volleyball tournament for those who can stand. Friday
will be the all important games. Busses will again be running from noon
unti.15 :00 p.m. Some of the games to
be fearured are the old favorites like
the bat race and also some exciting
new ones. So by your Gonzo and
Games button at the Puck soon because it is your ticket in for both days
of fun.
Later that night will be the annual
coronation with the crowning of the
Queen of Love and Beauty at the
Multipurpose building. But,don't stay
out partying too late Friday or you may
miss the 84th annual St. Pat's parade
down Pine Street, Sarurday at 11 :00
a.m. After that, you can witness a new
tradition in St. Pat's history-- The
Tournament of Knights.
Finally remember that you are
going to need a St. Pat's sweatshirt for
everyone of these occasions, so if you
don't have enough pick up yours up
now a t the Puck while all sizes are still
available.

il-lE: WASTe:. DISPOSAL. SOL.uno~ OF' -n.l.:
F'UTURE: P~oNAL I"H·IOM~ \...At:Jt)-FIL.L.S

power ours, and then the world. (Some
would say, of course, that they knew a
long time ago, but did their attirude towards the Russians reflect that? No
more wondering whether every petty
little conflict anywhere in the world
will escalate inot a grisly end of civilization as we know it. There are still
wars , and there are still thorny problems between arch-rivals the world
over to resolYe, but overall, it seems
the whole world know that the main
rivalry really trulyn as been dismantle .
This awesome achievement has fi nally been acknowled ged in all our
hearts , now , and not just our minds. It
was reflected in the refreshing lack of
ideologica lly-based antagonism that
has always been a significan t undercurrent of Olypmics past.
To make a giant leap ofl ogic here,
this current recession in fact , should be
considered a sort of metaphorical flop ·
ping back down in our chairs here in
nancial institutions, to name a few .
America, after decades of economiQuite frankly, the cold war was a lot
cally exhaustin g cold war; a tentative
easier.
regroupin g and reshuffling our reBoy, those were the days. all we
sources and priorities; a first harsh
had to do then was build bigger and
look at the problems here, something
betternuk es, and tell the srupid Russky
we could not do for a long, long time.
jokes, and we were on top of the world.
These problems, which only seem to
Of necessity , everything else had to
have resurfaced in the last decade, are
take a backseat to the p roblems of conugly, incredible complex problems:
taining an expansionist empire that did
inadequate education, unaffordable
not even conform to its own ideals.
health insurance , and foundering fIFinally, thought those days are over.

Unforruna tely, there are still a few mention an increasing
ly rickety Soparty-poopers out there- Republicans cial Security System.
Call me crazy,
for instance- who insist the we still but I don't
want the $260 I paid in
need lots s of bombs and bombers an taxes this year
to go townds even
lots of military research and develop- more military
research and development, to contain the threat of war :nent, not even
if it was a really good
from expansionist, formidabl e mili- way to support economic
growth in
tary powers like Iraq. And there was the halcyon days of
your.
the supposedly liberal, bleeding heart
But, I digress.
optimists like me, who are not par- It is over. The Cold War
is really over.
ticul arly interested in inheriting a
Allelujah!
skyrocketing national debt, not to I' ll pay more taxes for that
any day.
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Annual Spring Career ~~y planned for Thursday, February 27
Training Center, says representatives
of several businesses and government
agencies will be on hand to discuss
general employment ' opportunities
The University of Missouri - and career paths within theirorganizaRolla 's Career Placement and Coop- tions.
erative Training Center will hold its
SrudenlS should bring their resuannual Spring Career Pair for UMR mes and be prepared to ask questions
srudenlS from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m . of employer representatives , Trujillo
Thursday, Feb. 27, in Centennial Hall says. Students without resumes may
of UMR ' s University Center-East. still participate in the Spring Career
The event is open to all UMR srudents. Fair, however.
Dr. Mariano Trujillo, director of
The event also will feature hourly
the Career Placement and Cooperative drawings of door prizes such as calcu-

News Services
SOURCE

Financial Aid
*Reside in the Eighth District {permanent home
residence},
--Be a fuji-time undergraduate student.
-Have completed at least one semester of college
level work and have achieved at least a 2.5 cum

GPA.
·Have education-related fmancial need in excess
of Pell Grant assistance.
Application Deadline: April I, 1992.

Society or Manufacturing Engi neering Education Foundation
The Myrtl e and Ear l Walker Scholars hip Fund,
through the SME Foundation, will be awarded
annually to worthy institutions includ ing accred11
iled trade shcools offering ·degreed programs in
manufacturing engineering and manufacturing
'engineering technology.
-: .. student must have completed a minimum of 30
credit hours. (Graduate students will not be eligible for this scholarship.
.. must possess a minimum gpa of2.75.
.. Deadline is Marc h 1,1992.
The W ilHa m E. Weisel Scholars hip Fund,
through the SME Foundation, will be awarded
annually to a worthy fill-time student seeking a
career in robotics/aUlomatedsyst.ems. Each scholarship will be S1000.
"app-licants must be full-time students attending a
regionally accredited school in enginee ring or
technology, seeding a career in robotics/automated systems and having completed a minimum
of 30 credit hours.
• must possess a minimum gpa of2.75.
• Deadline is March 1, 1992.
Desk a nd Derrick Educallonal Trust
The Association of Desk and D errick Clubs is now
receiving applications for scholarships to be
awarded to women set-king degrees in related
fields of petroleum and allied industries. These
appli cations must be received for consideration on
or before April 1, 1992.
• Applicants must have completed at least two
years or is currently enrolled in her second year of
undergraduate study at a duly accredited college.
.. Must maintain a gpa of 3.0 or above.
• Applicant has demonstrated need fo r fmancial
assistance in pun:uing a college degree.
• Citizen of Canada or the U .S.
• P1ans a career in petroleum o r allied industry.
Missouri Press Women, Inc.
Miuouri Press Women, Inc., an organization of
professional journalists, is offering a $250 scholarship to a student planning to enter the field of
journalism. Applicants must have completed at
least one year of study at a MO co llege or university. In addition to com plet.ing athe application,
student should submit at least one writing sample
and a letter of recommendation as noted on the
application fonn. Deadline: March IS, 1992.
Nat ional AssoclaUon of Women in Co nstrue-

It.... SL Louts Chapter
Each year N.A. W. I. C. offers scholarships to
young women a nd men who are pursuing degrees
from universities in fields related to the construction indsutry. Scholarship does not apply to first
year students. Deadline: April 5, 1992.
Sigma Nu Tristan G. Plnzke Memorial Scholar-

.htp
The first Sigma N u Tristan G. PinIke Memorial
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from page 2
Scholarship in the amount of S 1000 will be
awarded for the 1992-93 academic year. The
scholarship was establishied in memory of Tristan
G. Pinzke, a member of Sigma Nu Fratemity at
UMR who was killed in an automobile accident
last September, and is available to students enrolled in any field of Engineering, maintaining a
2.5 gpa and demonstrating leadership in campus
and community activities. Dead line for su bmilling application is February 26, 1992.

Costal Bent Chapter of American Society for
Materials
The Costal Bend Chapter of ASM International
will award a SI,OOO.OO scholarship to a secondyea r student pursuing a four-year Bachelor of
Science degree in materials science, metallurgical
engineering or a materials science opt ion to mechan ical engineering. The scholarship will be for
the 92-93 academic year. Deadline for making
application is April 1, 1992.

lators and UMR t-shins and sweat
pants.
To ensure that all students will be
able to participate in the Spring Career
Fair. no job interviews will be conducted that day at the placement and
Cooperative Training Center in Norwood Hall, Trujillo says .

Mid-West Concerle Industry Board
The MeIB Educational Fund was established to
provide fmancial assistance to college engineering students pursuing a B.S. or higher degree that
includes concrete and concrete design courses as
an integral part of their degree program. Note
shou ld be taken of the residency requirements as
snownon the appl ication. The Fund will grant one
SlOOO scholarship this fall. Application dead-

Pre~ nt·; A WAREHOUSE SALE

mL. -M_~_:m_'S_&_$-.:1:. .;M2=E:. . 9 _'S-J

A.. VICTORIA'S

~

SECRET

DENIM

SHORTS

L-_s_:_oo_:_T_~_7_~_~_R--, 111M.] ~ I

tine: Aprtt 30,1992.
T he Coterie of Faculty Wives Schola rs hip for

Compui n1•

1992·93
Eligibility for selection will be the following:
a. The recipient must be a female student at UMR.
b. must have completed 50% of the hours necessary for completion of her degree from UMR.
c. must be enrolled -with a minimwn of9 hours in
a degree program at the time of the scholarship
payment.
d. Must demonstrate financial need.
e. Must submit a written statement outlining her
reasons for application to the Coterie Scholarship
Comminee.
•
f. Must not be a memberofthe family of any UMR
faculty, full-time staff, or other personnel. (She
may be an employee herself.)
Please send a letter of application explaining your
qualifications to:
.

Inl.H\JlI0f\&1t
t.lYllt.~S

HEAVY , •

w.IGin ··
OV~RSIZED

KNIT RtB

MEN'S & LADIES

TOPS

SPORTSWEAR

50%

50%
OFF

OFF RETAIL

R ETAtL
'BY EXPRESS

LIMITED

COlerie, P.O. Box t63 8, Rotl a, MO 65401
Deadline; April 1, 1992
The Heavy Const ructors Assoclalion of the
Greater Kansas CUy Area
The Heavy Constructors Association of the
Greater Kansas City Area Industry Advancement
Scholarships are specifically for persons who are
planning and preparing for ca reers in construction. The amount of each scho larship is S2.500.00
per year.
Recipients of the scholarships shall be full-time
students who demonstrate financial need. Preference shall be given to well rounded persons who
are upper classmen, to Kansas City area residents
and to sons or daughters of construction employees. Applicants will be required to demonstrate
their commitment to obtaining careers in construction. Recipients will be required to seek
summe r employment in construction.

DudUne: AprU IS, 1992.
NA nONAL ASSOCIA nON OF WOMEN IN
CONSTRUcrlON . GREATER KANSAS

TOPS &
BOTTOMS
By ESPRIT& LIMITED
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CITY.
The Greater Kansas City, Missouri NA WIC
Scholarship Foundation offers scholarship to students pursuin g a career in the construction industry. App lication must be postmarked on or before
March 31,1992, to be eligible or considered for a
scholarship award by the foundation trustees.

ORVILLE REDENBACHER ' S SECOND
START SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM.
Twenty SI,OOO scholarship will be made available
to qualifying students across the conntry for the
1992--93 school year. To be eligible forthe Orville
Redenbacher's Second Star Scho larship, students
must meet the following criteria:
• be 30 years old or older at the time of appl ication.
.. be enrolled or will be enrolling in a degree
program.
• be either a full time or part-time student
• attend an accredited college o r university.
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Fe at ur es
SUB brings jazz quartet to UMR Down to Earth will be
picking up recyclables

SUB
SOURCE
After the Simpsons do you fmd ~",~_~~ _,
yourself wanting even more culture to -~_... __._ .:
complete your Thursday evening? ~~~=rI~t:=
Well, if you do then we have just the (.,..",:;.,.,....--·~s "'*t--- ...
thing for you. On Thursday, March 5,
the Student Union Board Fine Arts
committtee will present the LaVerne/
Abercrombie lazz Quartet. Both great __....;.-flI'._
soloists , Andy LaVerne and lohn
Abercrombie combine together to
bring both tratitional and contemporary jazz to campus. Guitarist Abercrombie is one of New York's most
demanded session players who has ,
recorded with Gil Evans , Barry Miles
and many other artists. Also from
New York, pianist LaVerne studied
under Bill Evans and recorded with
artists including Woody Herman and
Frank Sinatra. I know some are saying, " What a quartet! Who are the
SUB
other two guys? " Joining John Abercrombie and Andy LaVerne will be
Steve LaSpina on bass and Jerry Hir- The laVerne /Abercr ombie Jazz Quartet, featuring popular
shfield on drums. The concert will New York soloists John
Abercrombie and Andy LaVerne,
take place in Castleman Hall at 8:00
will
be playing at Castleman Hall at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday,
p_m. So after watching Homer and
Bart, go to Castleman and enjoy an
evening of culture.
; Marsh 5.

to make a stop at your house or apartment at a time you know you will be
there. Those telephone numbers are:
Greg Lea
364-2142
Brandon McKee 364-5760
Becky Wilson 341-8801
Pick-ups will be limited to Rolla
and the immediate surroundings .
There is no charge for the service;
however. donations will be greatly appreciated . All proceeds will go towards the celebration of Earth Day.
With Spring on its way. you will be
wanting to clean that garage out , and

Down to Earth

SOURCE

Almost everyone knows the importance of recycling , in fact it is the
number one way for the average person to help the environment. Separating reusable and recyclable objects
from waste products is so easy that
many people are doing it. However, at
this time Rolla does not have a curbside pickUp program for r~cyclable s,
so even though it is easy to separate
trash, it is not as convenient to take it
to the recycling centers . Letting cans getting those newspape rs and alumiand newspapers accumulate in the gao num cans out of your way will help.
rage or on the porch doesn ' t do any Help us help the environme nt; and regood. Getting recyclables to the proc- member, recycling doesn ' t just reduce
essing centers is just as important as waste, it reduces the amount of our
separating them form the trash. This is natural resources that we use.
what Down to Earth had in mind when
Earth Day is Coming!! The anit decided to organize the Paper Drive. nual celebration of Earth Day will be
On March 7th and 8th, Down to held at the Lion's Club Park April 25,
Earth will sponsor the "Paper Drive." 1992. Down to Earth will be sponsorIt is intended to get your paper ,news- ing the celebration as well as many
papers, aluminum cans, and glass out other interesting events that in some
of your garage and to the recycling way help the environment. If you are
plants where they can do some good. interested in helping too, we hold
All you need to do it call one of the meetings every Thursday night in
numbers listed below and let us know McNutt 210.

Victory is denyed at the end of this journey UMR chapter of Sigma Chi
By E_ T. Clavin

STAFF WRITER

I

and methodica lly making sure that all
the blood and feathers went in the
small hole. When he was done he tied
its feet together with a bit of leather
and placed it in another small pouch
He stood and urinated, what little he
had, in the hole and gently filled the
hole back up. The extra sand he
packed in and around the bird to cure
;i,::t._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,

Dust dev:!s of heat spun in the
desert. The sun was high once again,
staring with its burning eyes . at the
lonely soul in the vast region. No foot
prints were left behind in th~ dry
cracked earth but that was fine, it
would make it all the harder for the
tracker to fmd him. He took out the
flaskandt ooktwo small sips.l-!ekn ew
the importance of water here and the
prices of thoughtless indulgence. He
replaced thl' flask in his small leather
poqch, slung from hi s shoulder.
A shadow circled his, but was
faint and distant. He stopped and held
out his arms in the shape of a T. The
He walked in the ni ghts when at
shadow became smaller and more
distinct. When the dark fi gure heard all possible and slept
when he sun
the feathers overhead there was one reached its peak. This
he kept up for
single crack that broke the silence.
days until he came upon a sm all oasis,
The bird fell iroto his left hand a three day journey away from the
and he took the whip off from around mountains on the horizon.
He lay his
its neck . If anyone had been around to pouches in the stubby
sand weed and
see it happen, they would have just went to the small pool.
The poll was
thought his arm just formed the whip only twenty feet across
but several feet
and snatched the bird au t of the sky, in deep. It was a natural
spring in the
a single instant, a single fl ash of mo- bleak wasteland . He
dipped his hand in
tion.
and brought the water to his nose.
He knelt and dug a hole. small There was no rank odor. He
spilled the
and deep. He plucked the bird quickly water back in the pool
and tasted one

drop off his finger. It was clean to the
taste and was only slightly salty. He
took out his flask and skin and dipped
them both deep in the water before
opening them. Once filled, he replaced them in his pouch and began to
undress. He took off his shirt, baring
many scars, some knife wounds some
gunshots, but most evident were the
ones from the beatings and lashings he
received from the cracker. He took off
his boots and leggins and stepped into
the wafer. He ducked h'is .h ead under
got out. He had no time to waste .
His ",a~hin g done. he ' Iaid his
clothes on the grass to dry. While he
wa ited he cut the remainder of the bird
into strips and re placed it in the pouch.
emptying an y excess sand into the
pool. He took several of the larger
bones and placed them in the pouch
also. The res t he tied together to a
small rock and dropped it into the pool
The cracker would not have the
lux ury of this water or anyone else for
awhile.
He set off to the mountains as the
sun was setting fee ling refreshed from
the dip he took .
third day after the pool, he reached
the first bit of the mountains grass . His
ques t was coming to an end, the stone
in hi s pocket all the more salient now.

See Journey, page 10

hosts successful workshop
By Larry Polk

STAFF WRITER
The Men of the Theta Eta chapter
of Sigma Chi Fraternity recently
hosted the 1992 Sigma Chi Missouri
Province Workshop ; the annu al
Brother's Day was also celebrated by
the seven Missouri chapters.
The weekend, Febraury 14-1 6,
consisted of workshop s and service
projects fo llowed by the Bro ther's
Day banquet. Guest spearkers for the
weekend consisted of Camille Consalvo, Counselin g Psycholog ist on
campus, and Mark Potrofka, UMR
Greek Advisor. Their alltendanc e
and involveme nt is greatly appreciated.
The main topics of the workshop
included rush and alcohol awareness .
Five delegates from each chapter attended along with the ir chapter advisors and house corporatio n presidents .
According to Kevin Meier, works hop
coordin ator, the weekend went
smoothl y and the de legates ho pefully
returned to their chapter with useful
knowledge and a greater sense of
brotherhood . The workshop was a
success for all the chapters.

The service project was accompanied by the involveme nt of the UM R
chapter in helping the Local Organization for Various Emergencies
(LOVE) raise 5407.45 at Karsch's
and K·Mart. Brothers of the local
chapter donated over five hours of
their time to collect money fo r
LOVE. Earlier that same week, the
fratern ity collected an additional
583 .29 in a matter of three hours.
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QUALITY CLEANERS

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonabl y priced
Rolla. ~v10 6540 I

108 W. 7th Street

u.s

~64· .1V'i()

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

B

AT...

IRTIIRIGHf
PHONE: 364-Q066
FOR HELP
DURING I)M'LANNED PREGNANCY
FRE~ PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARL Y DETECTION METHOD

215 WEST 8th STREET
P.O. BOX 832
ROlLA, MISSOURI 5540 1

Medi-Vi.1ue
Pharmacy
Tenth & Pine
Centaur rodeos

For aH your Health & Photo needs

Jumbo Print Special: 20 x 28 only ... $14.95

C 'M1u.u..,u' I"I ... t ' ."Ult

~

We now offer fax. &
.American Express Moneygrams
Phone 364·7077

Alcohol effects
your ability to
think clearly.
UMRSu~Abuse

GR/MM'tl, I

A~WrwSl

TiMero'
sMeu..i
" Good heavens! Pablo got an 'F' in art ! .. . Well, I'm
just going to go down to that school myself and meet
this teacher face to face! "

" Eat my apple, will you? LEAVE MY GARDEN !
BEGONE! ... And take all the mole traps with you !"

_Program

204 Nor.o.ood Hal

341-4211

PIZZA PALAC .

V)
E
t ",\-< <1 tf

~,

Real Italian Pizza
122 W. 6th St.
Open 7 Days a week
11 :00 AM • 2:00 AM Fri & Sat
11 :00 AM . midnight Sun . Thur

Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECIALITtES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak

Scorpion school

" Rai sed the 01 ' girl from a cub, I did, . , , 'Course, we
had to get a few things straight between us, She don 't
Iry to foll ow me inlo lown anymore and I don 't Iry and
take her food bowl away 'Iii she's done,"

t:UIlt::>U'd .Y,

Februar y 26,1992
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Alba tross Boo ks & Mor e

'"

205 E. 4th (1 block East of Poe's Gas)

341-9997

NEW AND USED BOOKS
*SCI·FI *ADVENTURE
*FANTASY
*WESTE RNS
*THRILLERS *ROMANCE
*MYSTERY
*CHILDR ENS
*NEW AND OLD COMICS
MONDA YS ....WE BUY BOOKS !

Banq uet FacIlI tIes AvaIl able
Men's Nigh t - Wedn esday
Ladie s' Nigh t· Thurs day

A C~~S~ 15 A CORPSe, ~

OF COORS£,OF COORse,ANC'
NO Of,l5 WOU£.C' 7"ALK io A

~""""'I

CORP56, OF couRse, mAT (51

OF COL.l~,(JN~e5S iJ.IS _..
FAMOUS
MR, ~6'A"",

CORP.s~(.51J.{E

341-2110

.,9

I

9:30;, 1:00
I
2001 For~~~

PERSO NAL RESO URCE DEVE LOPM ENT
~

,i-l

.

-= ~ .

. PRESENTATIONS

~

Care~r

Sponsore d by Counseli? g &
Developm ent "'•
A Division of Student Affairs
-Hall

STOP BY COUNSELING & CAREE R DEVELOPMENT FOR MORE INFORMATI
ON!
GET A COMPLETE LISTING OF PROGRAMS BEING OFFERED
TIllS SEMESTER.

I WOULDA , SHOULD A, COULDA
1l,ursday. Feb ruary 27 3:30-4:30 pm 208 Norwood Hall
Facil itator: Dr. Camill e Consalvo

TEST ANXIETY
Mo nday. March 2 3:30-4:30 pm 208 Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Va n Maire

KEEPING YOUR COOL, BUT NOT BEING FROSTY

lllUe>tl1:U::~!Lilt)f\VO Od Hall

!"

Killer
ROBINSON CRusoe ANI' 1.((5
FAI7l1FLJ l. OOMPANIOAl FRfPA~

, ._lEd

Feb. 27 & 28, lOam-3pm at the Bookstore
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Classijieds
Miscellaneous
Correcllon for the SL Pat! Parade: For anyone

SPRING BREAK on beautiful South Padre Is-

land ,Texas. 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath,luxury condo

M.M. ,

Angle,

Karen,

Don't forget-Love is a four leuN ·.·! ~rJ .

Your Ugly Man Id" is Zeta Tau Awesom

Get ready to be spontaneousl

close to ma jor hotel s. Many extras. Price below

Ziam.

Zlam ,

tour company. 1-800·594-0903. Mrs. Pearl Fry .

YLS

You know

You are an awesome little sisterf

Personals

Aaron Shaw at Kappa Alpha. at 364-5164. Entry

deadline- March 2.

Bullhead,

Less than one month and you get your cool

To C hl·O (es~da ll y Lanle a nd Marcic),

Boner,

Love ,

KENWOOD Dual cassette lRpe d eck Hi Speed

U CO,

dubbi ng. Good condition askin g S70. Call 364-

Lynda

7327.

Yourbutthead

When do [ get a ride on your motorcycle?

Laura ,

Where are alilh e cJass in eds?

Hey sororities

21am,
Jill

You sure are lucky. Very few get to be m y

[ am an engineer. not a miracle worker.

KK

21am ,

moter needed . Earn FREE trips and CAS H. Call

Jenn

V·turn Man,

C hristy,

You were an awesome berry buddy. Zeta Juvs

I am sorry that I am absen t whenever you try
to cal l. Ma ybe I will call ),ou more often. I miss

Fmtemi·

talking to you.

ties. sororities. student clubs. Earn up to $1000 in

was

were you.?

OUI

2lam,

and about last weekend. Where

Jill

We missed you. Let 's do lu nch

sometime.

And a FREE WATCH just for calling 1· 800-932-

K

05 28 Ext. 65 .

was a fantastic idea.

Earn as much as $5, 00 0 - S10,OOO th is summer

best thing that may ever happen to

painting houses in your home town . Final in ter-

because you like variety or because yo u like to

views fo r Manager trainees are being held now.

play games.

Call1-800-2-Manage.

Losing Again

you just

Thanks! Walmart at 2:00 a .. m. ·is a very scary
place when you are all alone!

Hey Compton,_

I want pepperoni and sausage on my pW

Speedo,

Zlam,

and a case of Me Dry (bottles)!

Thanks for the memories.

Jenn

This week, my partner, Egbert,
and I will be reviewing "Wayne's
World." This movie is the illegitimale
offspring of an on-going role of Mike
Myers as Wayne Campbell and Dana
Carvey as the ever-faithful sidekick
Garth Algar. This movie demon·
strates incredible audacity by insulting the viewers intellect and taste. It
is packed w ith adolesce nt humor and
i're-pube scent jargon , and to be quile
~onest, gets immensely ledious afler
the fIrst 10,000 "no way- way" exchanges and the countless "shwing"
references.
What exactl y does
"shwin g" mean? Is itan admittance of
the utterer's ignorance? Is it a re ference to something arcane and unknow n? The answers to. these ques·
tions has to be "nolhing", "no", and
. "no." I fI nd it hard 10 be lieve 'th at two
men who live at home w ith the ir parents and are done w ith high school,
wheth er by graduation or olher means,
are the hosts of a cabl e access show,
yel they do not get paid for it nor do
they h ave.a ny sponsors. Do the writ·
ers think we are foo lish enough to
believe tha t Ihey jus t G IVE cable
time slo lS to anyone w ho wan lS them?
Forgive me if! am thinki ng more than
everyone e lse , b ut these are not the
onl y q ueslion able apsects of the prem o
ise. NOI onl y do Ihey mirac ulously
fund and hos l the show, but they ,

believe this dribble. Although I understand Ihat the population h as been
lulled into an enlertainment coma, I
have to s ay that this movie is just a
bit much. Stay home and read the
Enquirer. It is be tter and it is a lot
more believable. For rating purposes,
I give it one-and-a-half mentall y im·
paired cross walk guards o ut o f a pos sible fI ve.

The one who wiU w

Sweet and Sour .

•

along with their derelict friends , own,
operate, and maintain all the video
and broadcas ting equipment. To me
this is just a bit too much to swallow .
I think that the producers, directors,
and writers should all be creatively
castrated for expecting the public to

Boy those Sig ma Dli's can really party.

Lisa SL,

'Wayne's World' sparks disagreement among critics
Sickle says "no way, dude"

And you are going to jail! !!

Schwiiiiing!

To the Gentlemen a t Sigma Pi,
Thanks for the wonderfu l time at fonna l. It

M. Dee,
Be very, very careful that you don ' t lose the

Oprah 's getting bigger.

V!

Patrick ,
I

Your neig hbor

one week . Plus receive a S 1000 bonus yoursel f.

By Gene Sickle
STAFF WRITER

Dam_ itJim ,

twin.

Sp r ing Br eak to Florida Beaches Energet ic P ro-

F A S T FVN DRAISING PRO GRAM.

Your weekend room

Thanks for being an awesome big si s!
Dee,

we want to hear from you !

ATHl

Sha

Zeta loves Its new pledges!

bitthda y present!

Thanks for a wonde rfu l B·Day !

CM! " 1·880·423·5264.

M

Julie,

interested in entering a non-float entry, contact

Journey

from page }

Egbert replies, "way, dude"
By Roger Egbert
STAFF WRITER

Hello, my name is Roger Egbert
and I have chosen a contradictory
view to that of my friend Sickle, I
Ihink hi s utter bashing of "Wayne's
World" was totally uncalled for. This
movie is des lined to be a masterpiece
and will no doubt be revered by young
and old for decades to come.

"Waynes World" de monslfales
deep aIlistic purpose. Never before

have I seen such a beautiful representation of common, everyday white
trash making big. The rags-to-riches
theme was then intricately wound

together with a love story to rival "The
BlueLagoon." Andtotopitalloff, the
best supporting actress of all time Tia
CarelTe. SCHWING!!!! Andboycan
she wail!

The picture also has a great scope
of soc ial signifIcance. It addresses
love, polilics, corruption in big busi-

ness, morality , education, commercialization and sex. They tackle eac h
issue craftily and with great poise.
Truly they are the best role models o ur

The climbing was tough, even 10
his experienced hands. Many a timeh.
slipped, saved only by his will powe.
to succeed. At the top he rested, siuinl
and caring for his cut hands.
His breath returned, he took in til
view . He approached the far ridg
where the altar sat and also the Ifackel
The tracker did not move as the figur
approached. The fI gure stood in fror
of the tracker, eyes blazing in hale an
anger. ' The track~r slood _slowly. hi
join.ts crying audibly. He looked olde
to the fIgure, Ihe wrinkles deepertha

Squ

--

-

By

ST,'

Let Us fa
dragging the

Withhiscon~,
welell? WeU
~al or Craig

Qumlal are un
IS alilO eofbo:

when he was receiving such gre; and
pleas ure' in Ihe torture of the dan
fIgure. Their eyes never left one an
o ther' s and Iheir slares were neve
ending. The fIgure pulled out!h
smooth wh.ile stone and held it up 10
Ihe Iracker to see . It was the symba
o f the Irac kers rule of the earlh and!h
dark fIgure. The fi gure stood in Iron
of the allar and placed the slone in .

b groanm.,
•
UI as he dl'c'

groWing Weir)
a r<tenoy neg
; : !lOorly
'Oil g 10 i1un
Lo :S,enler J~
U~ siole Qu
,Yeatolddefens
and are '
sm all indention that had waited thou Blues Y!ved
sands of years for its return. The fig ur' 'th ·lbedefe
Allhough they used Saturday' looked up at Ihe tracker to walch hi OIYnt) defens
rei gn come to an ~nd.
8 lbP'an Breil
Night L ;... c as the ir launching pad,
~ eOddlll an
Mike Mye rs and Dana Carvey have
e Not\V
The Iracker' s eyes were focused Oi iihlh COd,
enormous potenti al as one of Am erIhe Slone. but slowly looked up al!hi
) e Blues I
ic o's greatest comedy leams of all
h' , h anney'
IS ~
lime . Move over Bill and Ted , the dark fi gure. His eyes sparkled and J, clUes
moulh creased. The trackeropene<!uf icene. ~ clicki,
mas ters of lale night are laking over.
J can 't wai l for Ihe seque l. Unlil then , his ri gh t hand to reveal anothersJl\OOili blinded e "'as
I
. !~.'1. bUIplaYer
. , ~ I onl<. , (TI.
I II I
,
• I
. ,)eJ~~ jl l,9n<;. , • • , . '
. ~.
Party O'!!.
"'lIh Bo
feeble society could hope for in this
brave ne w world . In a world th at
crumbles before ulem with lies and
greed . they rise boldly 10 challenge of
giving their all to the cause of the
betterment of humanity through awesome parlies and excellenl bands.

Box office smash Wayne's world starring M ike Myers and Dana
Ca rvey is now showing at the Uptown cinema.

He saw the chopped mountain, theont
in the prophecy and started the endo
his trek.

Wed nesd ay, Feb ruar y 26, 199 2
.Mis sour i M;iner
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Basketball Miners continue w
inning ways
Two victories keep Miners in

M-CLUB

hunt for NCAA tournament be
rth

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
By Chri stoph er Goo
STA FF WRI TER
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This week 's athlete of the week is
Donnie Brown. Donnie, a junior from
New Madrid, led the Miners again
st
Misso uri Sou them by scoring a caree
r
high 23 points. For the week, Donn
ie
shot 65% from the field and averaged
;ix and half rebounds per game. For
iIle season, Donnie is the third leadi
ng
scorer for the Miners by avera ging
13.9 points per game , is. tied for the
lead 'in rebounds per game wiih 7.3
,
and is number two in the MIAA in field
goal percentage with 57%. Good job
Donnie!

Enter ing Wedn esday nigh ts's
game the Mine rs needed to take six
of
their next seven games to finish with
20 wins for the first time ever. The
previous record was 18 set during the
75-76 and 76-77 campaigns. With
20
wins. the NCAA Divis ion II tourn
ament selection commillee might invite
UMR witho ut having to win the MIAA
post-season tourney.
The Miners were up to the challenge as they ripped Linco ln and
Northwestto improve to 16-7 with two
regular season games rema ining. The
tournamen t would provide anywhere
from 1 to 3 extra games. depending
on
how long the Miners would win.
In Wednesday night 's game, the Miners established an early lead as Bill
Jolly gunned down two 3-pointers and
James Sinner hit a three, and a field
goal.
Linco ln came back and actually
took the lEad when Anthony Crowder
stole the ball and slammed it home
with 5:43 to play in the frrsth alf. A
3- Brown led the Miners with 19 point
s
pointer by Mike Parmeley and to pull
followed by Jolly and Dawsons '
18
up jumpers By Bill Jolly quickly put
points each, J ames Sinner also had
11

Squiggy's Blue Notes ...
By Chr'is Merrl~
STAF F WRI TER

- - - - - - - _ ._.. _ - Let us face it. Adam Oates was
dragging the Blues through the mud
with his contract squabbles. How can
wetell? Well youc an't,b utitis eithe
r
that or Craig Janney and Stephane
Quintal are unbelievable. I believe
it
is a little of both. Adam was moaning
and groaning, but producing point
s,
but as he did his teammates were
growing weary of his lack of honor
to
a recently negotiated contract. They
played poorly and Brell Hull was
starting to turn on management. Exit
Oates , enter Janney and Quintal.
St.
Louis stole Quintal in the deal a
23
year old defenseman with great skills
and a revived will to win with the
Blues . The defense may how be stead
y
with 7 defensemen and retuming
Olympian Brett Hedican, that will
be
8. The odd man out looks to be aging
Lee Norwood who has played well
with the Blues this season.
Janney is more of the same. the
Blues are clicking with Janney on th
e
scene. He was rumored to be a soft
minded player with great passing abil·
ity, but with Boston he ·turned Cam

the Miners back in charge from which
they never looked back.
The second half was all UMR as

Neely into a 50 goal-scorer and J aIrney
led the Bruin s with 92 points last year.
How has he impacted the Blues? We!!
,
the power play has been improved as
is
the offense, but as Brett Hull coole
d
off a little Bassen, Sutter, and Lowr
y
have gotten hot along with Jeff Brow
n.
The result is a 5-2 record with Janne
y
and Quintal. The losses were to Chicago 3-1 in a hard fought game were
Janney and Quintal asserted themselves in the game and a 5-3 loss
to
Detroit where they also played very
spirited. Janney has scored a point
in
each game including a hat trick again
st
the Calgary Flames.
With Oates gone who has pIcKea
up the leadership . Well Coach Sutte
r
gave his "A" to formerline mate Brell
Hull and with No. I center and alter·
nated Captain Ron Sutter hurt Paul
Cavallini has an "A" on his sweater.
The young players continue to matu
re
as Shanahan. Emerson. and Baron
all
are matu ring Curtis Joseph ha& been
superb keeping the absent mind
ed
Blue notes in a good position to fini
sh
2nd in the Norri s behind the red hot
Red Wings. I am afraid to say. but this
team is about to catch fire and what
better time th ." with less than
2C
games left. ~ : .... be for once the Blues
will be hot f.' - 'he playoffs.

points. being perfe ct from the field and
free throw line.
To Saturday night s game .. ..
Featuring a starting lineup consi st-

mg of Jolly, Jackson , Parmeley. Kearbey, and Brown the Miners slamm
ed
the Bearcats before they knew what hit
them.

Donnie Brown hit two shorl field
goals to give UMR the lead , and the
res t was academic. The Miners continued the slaughter. and were up by
20
wilh ten minutes to play in the frrst
half.
The rest of the game had the Bear cats coming no close r than 18 point
s
down, so that sums up the game . The
bliztkrieg ended with the fmal score
110·8 5 as the Miners improved to 167.
Seven playe rs scored in double
figur es. Bill Jolly. Donnie Brow
n,
Chris Dawson, James Sinne r. Terry
Harton. Eric Kearbey. and Mike
Parmeley, finished with 2 1. 18. 12, II.
11 . 10, 10, points respective ly.
The Mine rs featured a total team
attack getting good minutes from everyone. This will prove helpful
as
tournament time approaches.
The Miners' next game is Wednes day at Emporia State . This game
is
very important, since it is on the road
against a decent team . A win there will
set the show for this Saturday 's blow
.out of NEMO (Nl in~r~.l>Y 18 or up).
This Saturday is the lastre gular seaso
n
home game so if you have n't seen
an
up-tempo, wide open basketball game
,
I sugge st you come. Good Luck
Wednesday !!

Big Eight ho op s ea rn s-braggi
ng rights
By A. T. Goon
STA FF WRI TER

The Midwestern United State s
fJr.llly has something worthy of bragging about. No, not the Jesse Jame
s
wax museum (although that , too.
is
pretty impressive). What is really satisfying to the heart of America is that
our basketball conference can kick any
other basketball conferences butt. The
Big Eight is leading the nation in many
ways .
Currently. there are 4 teams in the
AP top 25 from the Big Eight. And.
with the conference playing great
all
around, it would not be out of the
question for there to be six. possibly
seven enter the top 25 before the season ends. Oklahoma State , at No.8
,
Missouri. at No.9 , and Kansas, at No
..
3. are leadin g the way, with Okla
homa at 25 and Nebr aska, Iowa State
.
and Colorado all posting some impre
ssive victories to state their case for
a
top 20 spot.
For a slUning example, take last
Wednesday. The Big Eight matchups
were in full force. Three of the top
10
teams in the nation, (Kansas, Oklahoma State . and Miss9uri). all suffered defeats at the hand s of unranked

conferences opponents (Nebraska
•
Oklahor:la, and Colorado, respe
ctively). Oklahoma State , who was
at
one time vying for the No. I spot in the
nation, has fallen out of that pictu
re
due iO four confe rence losses: The
combined records for the Big Eight
conference is 133 wins and 49 losse
s.
If that isn't impressive enough.
take in to account that 36 of those
losse s were to conferences opponents
.
That leaves the Big Eight with an astonishing 97-13 record against non-

conference opponents . As far as the
rest of this season is concerned, I am
scared to make any predictions as
to
what is going to happen during the re'
mainder of this Big Eight season. But.
I will say this. Before tournamen
t
time gets here get to know the Big
Eight conference and a man name
d
Rex Walters.
"Why?" you ask:
Because six of eight will be going
to
post-season play and because we will
all be chanting "Rock, chalk, Jayhawk !" well into March.

WANTED: Softball Players
For wo me ns intercollegiate
fast-pitch softball team.
Contact Coach Burwell at 341-4968
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Wednesday, February 26,1992

Co-op Placement

MONsAl

work I

Hew or

InteI'V
Enqine
SPECIAL NOTICE -

PRESCREENING

Requir
citiZS

'PpJic,
at t he
SIGN-UP FOR FORD MOTOR COMPANY

TURN IN RESUMES:

Friday ,

Feb.

co-op
21,

INTERVIEWS

sta rt

1

1992

2 schec
WHERE:

Co-op Office ,

JOJ D NOrw'ood Hall .

1 hour!

TIMES:

8:00 am -

11 :30 am -

1:00 pm -

4 : 15 pm

INTERVIEWING:

E . Eo, H.E.,

REQUIREMENTS:

Prerequisites are second semes-

ter freshman status with

Monsant
Monday,

IMO'S

cumulative GPA of

'J\Iai n ~

.I ntervi
thei r c
AppJica
on the
HU t "

2 .7/ 4.0 .

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE fRIDAY,
KARCH 6 , 1992.

Ford Kotor Comp any, Work location: Dearborn, Michigan
has re-quested that .... e · furn i sh them with resumes for
pre - screening.
We will accept as many ~
r esumes as we can collec t . Just drop of f a
copy of your ~ r es u me on the above sign u p date.
Af t er p r e - sc r eening, Ford
wi l l send t he Co - op Office a lis t of those
st Ude n ts th ey are inte r ested in interviewing.
The lis t shou ld be posted i n the UMR Co - op
Oft ice by Friday, Feb. 28. Check .... ith
t he Co - op Office no later than Feb. 28.

r------------------,
12" PIZZA One Topping
I

I
I

i
I
I
I
I
L

No Limit

$4.95
Each

Order as many
as you can eat.

Cannot be used with any other coupon.
Please mention coupon when ordering.
_____
__
_coupon
___
_______
Only
one
purchase.

I

UNION pj
Orlaha, 1

i

Civil EI

I
I
I
I

of appl i
cODplete

Intervi~

Require~

able to

1 schedu

~

tttUUt

Morcb

co-op

1992 co-o o Sign- ups
EMP LOYMENT OPPORTUN ITI ES -

Sign -up locatio n ;
Sig n - up hours;

PAGE 1

JOJD Norwood Hal l
Co - o p Office
8:00 - 1 1:30
1 : 00 -

lntmU!

4:15

Monday - Friday

III!! COR!\:
lexinqtor

Addi t ions and/or changes to t h e co - op
intervie .... schedules .... ill be posted in
the Co - op Office

rntervie..

*. * •• * •• * •• * •• * •• * ••• * •• * ••••••••••••••
Interview date'

Tuesday

DOW CHEMICAL
Wo rk locations:

Louisiana, Texas, Michigan

Requi rne
be ablo t

Marc h 3. 199 2

In terview ing : Chemical Engineers I
Engineers and compu t er Science

1/ 2 inter

Elec tr ical

Requirements:
2.5 CPA or above.
US citizens
and nationals or aliens who have a legal right
to work and remain permanently in the US.
Academic level of appl icants:
'1'\010 semesters
completed for Louisia na, Michigan; 45 hours
completed for Texas

.........................................

Tuesday

feb

18

Intervie~i
Enqineers

Requirel:len

required
ttesh.tan ' /I

February 27 , 1992
9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Centenniat Hall - University Center East

BROWN SHOE COMPANY
Work locations:
Steelville, Piedmont.

Sign - up date'

St, loUis,

SPRING CAREER FAI R

Tuesday. March 3. 1992

Requirements:
2 . 0 CPA or above ,
Academic
level of applicants:
at least 55 credlt
hours completed at the end of the present
semester.

JOIiIISON C(

UMR

Sign -up date;
Tuesday feb 18 1992
1 schedule - 13 int.erview openings

Interviewing:
Engineering Management and
Mechanical Engineers

~

all in one place .. . at one ti me!

start work fall 92 or spg 93

Interview date:

" " "t't

MEET MAJOR EMPLOYERS

•
•
•

Explore and develop employment opltons
Learn where your skills and knowledge lit Into the current
employment scene
Discuss employment opportunilles with a variety 01 companies

··"·"tt"

lti1

work May 92 thru December 92
1 schedule 13 interview openings

Bri ng your resume
an d your questi ons!

• • • • • • • • • • • 111111.111 .111111 • • • • 111.111.111 • • 111 • • • 111.111 • • •

CAREER PLACEMENT AND COOPERA TlVE TRAINING

-

. Februar y 26~ 1992
Missou ri Miner

Interview date;

Tuesday

March 3, 1992

Interview date'

MONSANTO COMPANY

Work locations : St. Louis, MO., Chicago, IL.
New orleans, LA' I Cinctnna ti, OH
Interview ing:
Engineers

t

Computer Science and Electrica l

Requirem ents: ).0 CPA or above. American
Citizensh ip required. Academic level of
applican ts: at least 59 credit hours completed
at the end of the present semester.

Tuesday

Feb,

18

1992

2 schedules - 12 interv iew openings
1 hours interview s
Monsanto will be having an orientati on session

Monday, Harch 2 in the Uni v. center East, Mark:
Twain Room - 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm.
All students

; nterviewi ng with Monsanto must attend and take
their completed Monsanto applicati on to the session.

.......................................

Applicati on must be picked up at the Co-op Office
on the sign-up date •

Interview date:

Fri.. Feb. 28

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
Omaha, Nebraska & North Little Rock, AR
Interview ing:
Mechanic al, Electrica l and
Civil Engineers
Requirem ents :
3 . 0 GPA or above.
Must be
able ~o work in us legally.
Academic level
of applican ts:
at least 30-59 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semeste r .
Sign-up date"

Wed .

Feb

19

M"rch

1992

Interview ing:

Chemical Engineers

Requ~rements:

3 . ? CPA or above .
USA Citizensh ip
requl.red.
Academl.c level of applican ts:
at
least 60 rredit hours completed at the end
of the present semester.
Thursday

feb

20

1992

1 schedule - 13 interview openings

........................................
start work summer 92

Interview date:

Thurs .

March 5

1992

EMERSON ELECTRIC MOTOR DIVISION
Ava, Missouri
Interview ing:
Engineeri ng Manageme nt and
Mechanic al Engineers
Requirem ents:
required .
sta~t

1992

Thursday

MALLINCKRODT SPECIALTY CHEMICAL
St. Louis, Missouri

Sign-up date:

start work summer 92
Sign-up date;

Page 13

2 . 0 GPA or above.

US Citizensh ip

work summer or tall 92

Sign-up date:

Thurs.

Feb . 20

1992

2 schedules - 26 interview openings

.......................................

1992

.......................................
1 schedule - 13 interview openings

"

Interview date;

Friday

Feb

28

1992

IBM CORPORAT ION

Lexington , Ky
Interv iew lng:

computer Science

Requirem ents:
2.0 CPA or above.
be able to work legally in US.
Sign-up date;

Wed.

feb.

19

Must

1992

1/2 interview schedule - 7 interview openings

* ••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• ••
Interview pate'

Friday. Feb. 28

1992

JOHNSON CONTROLS
st. Louis, Missouri
Interview ing:
Engineers

Electrica l and Mechanic al

Requirem ents:
3.0 CPA or above.
US Citizensh ip
required.
Academic level of applican ts:
prefer
freshman a~d sophomore levels.
Sign-up date:

Wed.

Feb. 19

1992

2 schedules - 26 interview openings

Page 14
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\

IBM CORPORATION
Boca Raton \ Florida
Interview date'
March 10

Mood a y

Ma r c h

and Tue s day

f

199 2

AS SOCIATED ELECTRIC
Clifton Hill, HO

. .\

.

.

IntervIewIng:
Elec~rical \

ComputF;- SCIence and

RequIrements:

3 . 0 GPA or above.

s tart work s ummer or f all 92

Interviewing : Civil Engineers , Geology, Geologi cal
Engineers, Me chan i cal Engine e rs and Hining Eng i neers
Requirements :

2 . 0 GPA or above.

Eligible to wor k.

in us. Academic level of applicants : at least
29 eredi t hours c ompleted at the end of the pr ese n t

semester .
Si gn-up date :

Mond a y

Feb ,

24

Turn in resumes '

Monday

March

1992

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE PN
THE ABOVE DATE,

start

2 scM

1 992

1 s c hedule - 1 3 inte rv iew openings

tutU

start work summer or fall 92

Interview d a te'

Wed

March 11

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

Work Locations :

Omaha , HE and N. Little

Rock, Arkansas

Interviewing : Engineering Man a geme nt (Planning
Analysis Group
Electrical Eng'ineers (Comm":
unications, radio, ' microwav e tiber optics
Requirements:
3 . 0 GPA or above .
Hust be
able to work full-time in USA legally.
Academic level of applicants:
at least )0-59
credi t hours completed at the end of the
present semester .
Sign-up date'

Wed

Feb

26

vuLCAII
countI'l

JACOBS ENGINEERING GROUP
Lakeland, Florida

199 2

1992

1/ 2 schedule for Engr. Mgmt - 7 interview opening s
1 schedule for E.E. - 13 interview openings
Informational Heeting will be held Tuesday,
March 10 - 6:30 - 7:30 in the Civil Engr.
Bldg, Room 114 . All students interviewing
with Union Pacific must attend .

Interviewing:
Chemical Engineers, Civil
Engineers, Electrical Engineers and Geological
Engineers
Requirements :
2.0 GPA or above.
US Citizenship,
Academic level of applicants:
at least
45 credit hours completed at the end of the
present semester.
start work summer 92 or fall 92 or spring 93
TUrn in resumes;

Monday

Harb h

1?92

Int erv!

Requi re
US ci t J
Start ,

RESIllIES
CONSI DE

ABOVE C

YOUR CO
RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY,
PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO
THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

ABOVE 0

.......................................

........................................
ADDITION TO HARCH CO -OP INTERVIEW LIST

LEXMARK
LexJnqt....on, KY
Interv iew ing:
Engineers

,

: - .;.
Computer Science, Electrical

IBM CORPORATION
Essex .Junction, vermont

2 , 0 CPA or above .

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above.
US citizenship
or Permanent Resident.
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 60 credit hours completed
at the end of the present semes t er.

Requirements :

.

Interviewing:

Turn in resumes'

Wed

March 4

1992

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
" CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE- COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE O~
THE " TURN IN RESUME DATE.

.......................................

Ch.E., E . E., M.E.

start work summer or fall 92
Turn in resumes;
RESUMES ONLY.

Monday

Mar'c h

1992

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED

~~A~~-~EMi~iM~~~YW~~H~~~ ~~~ ~i~YTO

.......................................
Thurs.

March 19

Junct l

IntervieYi~

THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

Interview date ;

IBl! CORl'ORAl
Essex

Re.quireaent&
or Peraanent
applicants:
at the end 0

start York s

1992

CENCORP AUTOMOTIVE
Batesville, ~rkansas
Intervi.ewing :

,

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or , above .
US
Citizenship required.
Ac~demic level
of applicants:
at least 59 c redit hours
completed at the end of the pre s ent
semester.
s i gn-u p da t e ;

Thurs.

Mar ch 5

i n terviews

2 s c h ed ul es - 1.4 i n t e rv i e w o p e n i n g s

•••••• • • •• • ••• ~ .... . * •• " • •• *. ". " . "." ." • •

I n terv i ew d ate'

'Friday

Feb. 28

1 99 2

. NO RAN DA ALUMINUM
New H ~dr i d , Missou ri
Interviewing:
Mechanical, E'lectrical and
Metallurgical Engineers
Requirements :
2 , 8 GPA or above . Must have
comp l eted at least 2 y~ars of school at the
e n d of this semester-.
S ig n - up daJe;
J.~

Fri d ay

Fe b

21

Olin

1992 _

s t a rt ,", a r k fa.l l 9 2
·1 hour

tttt . . tt.tt.

MecHanical Engineers

1992

sched ule - 11 i n terview openi n gs

•• ••••-* • • *. ". * * .. . ....... *" •••••••• it • • • • • •

Independence, Mo
May, July 92 "grads
ME, EE, Eng mgt
Interviews: Mar 18
Turn in resumes
By Mon. Mar 2
Room 301 Norwood

2~.tg9*"1I,,,,",,~~~~"~~~~"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~1I1I1I1I1I11~1Im.'5~rli::M~11:U:U~G2::il~:::=~~~I~5:g:s:qllll~"~

r---: -

Missour i ·Miner

Interview date;

Tues .

March 24

1992
Interview date:

ADVANCED CIRCUITRY , DIV . OF LITTON INDUSTRIES
springfie ld, Missouri

March 26

1992

St. Louis, Missouri

Interview ing :
Chemical, civil, Chemistry ,
Geology, and Geolog ieal Enginee rs

Requirem ents:
2.5 GPA or above . Academic
level of applican ts: at least 50 credit
hours completed at the end of the present
semester.

Requirem ents:

3.0 GPA or above.

Academic

level of applican ts: at l eas t 60 credit
hours completed at the end of the present

semester.

start work summer or fall 92
Tuesday

Thurs.

WOODWARD-CLYDE CONSULTAN TS

Interview ing: Chemical, Mechanic al and
Metallur gical Engineers

Sign-up date'

-Page 15

start work summer or fall 92

March ' 1 0 . 1992

Sign -up date '

2 schedules - 22 interview openings

Monday. March 16

1992

1 schedule - 11 interview openings

* ** * * *** ** ** *** * ** ** * * * ** ** ** ** ** * * * ** *

'* * * '* * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * **.*

NOTE:

VULCAN MATERIALS COMPANY

Hining Engineers

Please let the Co-op Office know immediat ely
of any acceptanc e of an offer.

Requirem ents;
3 .0 GPA or above.
US Citizensh ip required.

Please check with the Co-op Office periodic ally
to see if additiona l companies have scheduled
interview s and for changes and/o r additions .

Start work summer 92
Turn in resumes ;

Wed.

**

interview ing, but they want resumes to review
and should contact you if they a re intereste d
in interview ing you .

Countrys ide, Illinois
Interview ing:

.*.

*
The ones that indicate RESUMES
ONLY.

This means the company will not be on campus

March 11

1992

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERE D FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE

ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE

ABOVE DATE .

* ** ** *** ******* ** ** * * * * ** ** ** * * * **** * **

@,qt ;;L
~'::l ~,Aii

6RDr N/N0
C~APTER.

LOVE

APPITION TO KARCH co-op INTERVIEW LIST
IBM CORPORAT ION

Wli1--'o ur Otl<[

A

~

\.H. AI..T'-"''-' R£'LAT\OI'J~HIP C2EQ\J I(2E:C; n.f AQI l..I'l-.., :,
TO TOL€.~ATE ArJ'(\E:T~

start work summer or fall 92
Turn in resumes'

Honday

March

1992

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR co-op EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY,

PLEASE TURN IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME
TO
THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

* ** * * * * * * * ** ** ***** * * * * ** ** * ** * * * * * ** * *
Interview date :

Friday

Feb

28

1992

NORANDA ALUMINUM

New Madrid, Missouri
Interview ing : Mechanic al, Electrica l and
Metallur gical Engineers
Requirem ents :
2.8 GPA or above. Must have
completed at least 2 years of school at the
end of this semester.
Frid,n y . Feb. 21

I)~,,,,(.

f\I F

WORO "(OOE PEJJQE.J"T ··

Ch . E., E . E., M.E.

Requirem ents:
3 . 0 GPA or above. US · Citizensh ip
or Permanen t Resident. Academic lev.el of
applican ts : at least 60 credit hours completed
at the end of the present seme~,t..er .

Sign-up date:

Q "'A l oJTAI"I~G

PS~CHOArJ ~\"":fZ.ED

Essex Junction, Vermont
Interview ing:

IT' :

LOVE SE.eRe. T 4

1992

1 schedule": '" 11 i n,.e rview openings

* ** * * * ** ** * * * ** '* « ,.. '* * * * '* '* '* '* '* * * * ** '* * '* * * '* *
MISSED THE S IGN - UP DATE? CHECK WITH
THE CO-OP OFFICE . THERE STILL MAY BE
INTERVIEW OPENINGS AVAILABLE.

&1,)'\' WHE,oJ " CO",I;'> ei GHT
COWN TO IT, L.O\JE IS THE

CRP<O'oJ& Foe. SEXvAL\..I, GK

___ _______

JI"'_"'_~

W~E..l TI1E. CI<Av,oJ(; IS
THE.. CrUwE!2- -n;~,J PE2C£ WE S
TI'WAl1.TE .V, THE OBJEC,
T>{~ UlA"EO OB.Jr~T AS
(QA"EO STQ"oJC;"L~ BI'.COME S PO~HS51"G QuAul1lOS Tl1o.T
MoRE. oe~ I .. "BI.E. .
THE EG O 15 LACl: loJG. AND
ALARM S Go OFF.

\J
/
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Wednesday. February 26.1992

Missouri Miner

SPECIAL NOTICE -

PRESCREENING

SIGN - UP FOR FORD MOTOR COMPANY

co-op

TURN I N RESUMES:

21,

Friday,

Feb.

INTERVIEW:..

1992

WHERE:

Co-op Office, 3030 Norwood Hall.

THiES:

8 : 0 0 am -

11:]0 am -

1:0 0 pm -

4:15 pm

INTERVIEWING:

E . E., M.E . ,

REQUIREMENTS:

prerequisi tes are second semes-

ter freshman status with

cumulative GPA of

SOUNDPORT
CAR AUDIO .I NC.
ODDS and ENDS SALE!
Oneo~ a Kinds-Closeol)ts-Over$toc~s
A.!l\~i ·,(£r~~tI~ ~~duced ' Fric.est!

2.7/4.0.

'~.

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE FRIDAY,
MARCH 6,

IM;Pt\Cf,

<R.et4iL

MDl!l04

1992.

Ford Motor Company, Work loca tion: Dearborn, Michigan
has re-quested that we furnish them with resumes for
pre-screening . We will accept as many Co-oo
resumes as we ca n co llect.
Just drop off a
copy of your Co-aD resume on the above 5ignup date. After pre-screening, Ford
will send the Co-op Office a list of those
students they are interested in intervie ..... ing.
The list sho uld be posted in the UMR co-op
Office by F riday, Feb . 28 . Check ..... ith
the Co-op Office no later than Feb . 28 .

SPECIAL NOTICE -

PRESCREENING

SIGN -UP FOR SPORLAN VALVE CO-OP INTERVIEWS
TURN IN RESUMES:

TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1992

WHERE:

CO-OP OFFICE,

TIMES :

8:00 AM -

3030 NORWOOD HALL

11: 30 AM,

1 :00 PM -

4:15 PM

10" Su~woofer

":'.~'

Our Reg.l,llar

$iObiQQ

CPrite :

.

$69.95

GOINGONRIGHT NOWAT

sOtiNi)P()RT.!

.'

":'" .... ,.. ~ , : : .

..,

.'

~";.

1~5' N:J3ish,9.p ,Rolla, l\1065401 364-0785

SALE

$49.95

r,ec

-

Newly
slDreenerg
sgesand'JX
utilitycoib
versity of
who is desi
allow utili
batteries.
Dr.Ma
sorof.elect
ing with a:
developer>
acid batter
system. As
Eckroad. a
graduatestt
fer.s UMR
"AlthO!
ahernatinr

direct·C\llre
INTERVIEWING:

VRL\ batt

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

REQUIREMENTS:
2.5 GPA OR ABOVE.
FRESHMEN OR ABOVE .

2ND SEMESTER

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE THURSDAY,
MARCH 19, 1992
SPORLAN VALVE, ST. IDUIS, MISSOURI HAS REQUESTED
THAT WE FURNISH THEM WITH RESUMES FOR PRE-SCREENING.
WE WI'L L ,ACCEPI' AS MANY CO-OP RESUMES AS WE CAN
COLLECT.
JUST DROP OFF A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME
AFTER PRETO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.
SCREENING, SPORLAN VALVE WILL SEND THE CO-OP OFFICE
A LIST OF THOSE STUDENTS THEY ARE IliTERES1'ED IN
INTERVIEWING .
THE LIST SHOULD BE POSTED IN THE
PLEASE CHECK WITH
.CO-OP OFFICE BY MONDAY, MARCH 16.
THE CO-OP OFFICE NO LATER THAN MARCH 16.

ADDITION TO MARCH CO - OP INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
Interview date:

Friday

March 6

1992

ALCO CONTROLS
St . Louis, Missouri
Interviewing:
Mechanical Engineers, Electri cal
Engineers and Computer Science
Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above .
M. E. schedule - applicants must be
Juniors or above.
E . E. &. C .Sc. schedule
applicants must be second semeste r freshman
or above.
start work summer 92
Sign- up date:

Friday

February 28

1992

1 schedule for M.E . - 9 interview openings
1 schedule for E . E . and C . sC . - 9 i n terview
openings

* ** ** **** **** •••• * *. * •••• *** * *** *. * * ** *
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